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General lnformation

General lnformation
ln common with all gas discharge lamps, light is produced in mercury lamps
by the passage of an electric current through a gas or vapour. ln this particular
instance the vapour is that of the metallic element mercury with an addition
of one of the rare gases (Argon) to facilitate ignition. The voltage applied
between lamp electrodes causes the passage of electrically charged particles
between the electrodes. These charged particles (electrons) emanating from
the cathodes collide with atoms of the metal vapour and/or gas present in the
discharge tube and temporarily create an unbalanced state within these atoms.
Electrons in fixed orbit about a gas or vapour atom absorb some of the energy
of impact and may be displaced to higher energy levels. To regain atomic
balance electrons so displaced return to their normal energy level while at
the same time radiating energy in the form of ultra-violet visible or infra-red
radiation. The wave-length(s) of light emitted are characteristic of the element
involved, relative to the electrons d isplaced (Figu re 1 ).
Gas discharge lamps, unlike the more familiar tungsten filament lamps, have a
negative resistance characteristic. From the instant current flows between the
electrodes, the resistance to the passage of current decreases, due to the
presence of an increasing number of charged particles, the result of an ever
increasing number of collisions. As resistance decreases, current flow further
increases and lamp failure due to heat produced by excessive current flow
occurs almost instantaneously. Some form of current limitation obviously
must be provided in any practical lamp circuit. Ballasting of lamp current is
normally by means of a choke, but a resistor can also be used, and under
particular circumstances offers advantages.

Lamp Construction
Basically, all mercury lamps for conventional Iighting applications consist of a
quartz or hard glass discharge tube containing metallic mercury plus argon
gas at a low pressure. A main electrode is sealed into each end of the tube,
and adjacent to one or both of these electrodes is placed an auxiliary starting
electrode, which in turn is connected via a resistor to the opposite main
electrode. The main electrodes are then connected electrically to the cap,
the complete assembly being supported wiihin a glass outer bulb. Electrical
supply leads are connected via the lamp cap to these electrodes with the
completed assembly supported within a glass outer bulb. The glass outer bulb
normally contains an inert gas (at atmospheric pressure when the lamp is
operating) which stabilizes the lamp by maintaining near constant temperature
over the normal range of ambient conditions. The inner surface of the outer
bulb may be phosphor coated (PowerWhite, MBF/U) to give overall colour
improvement with an increased output in the red portion of the spectrum,
and/or partially coated with a reflecting layer to produce a directional light
source (MBFR/U).
The function of the auxiliary electrode is to initiate a temporary glow discharge
between itself and the adjacent main electrode via the rare gas filling. The
distance an electron must travel between these electrodes is relatively short
compared to the distance between the main electrodes. This initial glow
discharge produces an excess of electrons enabling an arc to be struck in the
rare gas between main electrodes. Heat produced vapourizes the liquid
mercury which begins to take part in and eventually dominates the discharge.
This chain of reactions can be observed each time the lamp is switched on in
the change of colourfrom blue (rare gas) to blue/green (mercury). Resistors
in series with the auxiliary electrodes Iimit the current of the discharge and
ensure that once the main arc has struck the resistance to current flow is lower
in the main arc than in the auxiliary electrode circuit. Additional electrons to
maintain the arc are supplied by emissive materials either placed in or coating
the main electrodes.
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FIGURE 1 MERCURY ATOM (Z8O)
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FIGURE 2 BASIC TAMPCONSTRUCTION
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FIGURE3 2 4 6

Change of arc voltage (V), arc current (l) and luminous
Jlux (*) during the run.up time (i) of 400W MBF tamp.
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Lamp Characteristics.

From the instant of switch-on the voltage across and the
current through the discharge tube changes rapidly.
lnitially the lamp current is high and the lamp volts lower
with these values adjusting to stable running conditions
over a period of 3-4 minutes. This trend towards stabili-
zation is accompanied by increasing light output, the lamp
reaching full light output over a corresponding period of
time. The resistance to the passage of current through
a gas or metal vapour is proportional to the gas or vapour
pressure : the higher the pressure the higher the resistance.
Mercury vapour pressure within the discharge tube is
governed by temperature, hence a "hot" Iamp once
extinguished must cool before reignition can take place.
The cooling time is dependent upon ambient conditions
but in general. over the life of the lamp. "hot" reignition
should occur within 10 minutes. lt is essential that high
pressure mercury vapour lamps be operated in conjunc;tion
with ballasts designed for the appropriate mains voltages.
A typical 400W lamp operating with an approved choke
ballast has the following mains-dependent characteristics
(Figures 3 and 4). On a SOHz supply discharge lamps
extinguish and reignite every half cycle. lt should be noted
here that on a 50Hz supply the time between lamp extinc-
tion and reignition is of such short duration, coupled with
stable mains voltage. that deionization within the discharge
tube does not occur to such an extent as to affect reiQni-
tion. Where severe drops in mains voltage are encountered
amp extinction will occur.

Power Factor
ln a purely resistive circuit, circuit watts can be derived
from the relationship:
Watts:Voltage x Current
This relationship is valid as voltage and current are in
phase, i.e. passing through zero and maximum at the same
moment in time (Figure 5).
lf inductance or capacitance is introduced into this simple
resistive circuit another value must be taken into account
when calculating circuit wattage, i.e. Power Factor. An
inductive or capacitive component in a circuit has the effect
of displacing the current waveform from the in-phase
relationship and the value of the power factor is related to
the angle of displacement on an equivalent vector diagram.
Cosine of angle of lag (for capacitive circuits) or lead
(for inductive circuits) is termed Power Factor.
These relationships (Figures 5 and 6) are also expressed
as vectors (Figures 7A and 7B). the length of the vectors
being proportional to the absolute values of the quantities.
To calculate circuit watts when current and voltage are
out of phase for sinusoidal waveforms:
Watts:Voltage x Current x Power Factor
Wm: Vm x lm x Cos0
ln most practical mercury lamp circuits power factor
correction is accomplished by placing a capacitor across
the mains. This effectively reduces the mains current
because the leading current through the capacitor tends
to cancel the inductive component of the lamp/ballast
current (Figures BA and BB).
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FIGURE 4 + Vm
Percentage change of luminous flux (f), lamp wattage (W),
arc current (l), arc voltage (V) and luminous efficiency
€/W)with mains voltage (Vm) for a 400 MB lamp
operating wilh a choke ballast
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Colour
The light emitted in the visible portion of the spectrum from a
high pressure mercury arc gives our eyes a bluish-green
lmpression. ln fact the lines or wavelengths emitted are
yellow, blue and green with a notable absence of red. Hence
the mercury arc, or an arc tube within a glass envelope (M B),
has both poor colour appearance and colour rendering
properties. Besides the visible light referred to, a high
pressure mercury arc emits invisible ultra violet radiation
which is transmitted by the quarlz discharge tube. Use can
be made of this ultra-violet radiation (a) to increase lamp
efficiency in the visible portion of the spectrum and (b) to
introduce a red component to improve both colour appear-
ance and colour rendering. lf the inside of the outer bulb is
coated with a suitable phosphor (f luorescent) powder,
ultra-violet energy is converted to visible red light. lmprove-
ments in such phosphors have led to the development of the
Philips MBFi U, MBFR/U and PowerWhite ranges of lamps.
Red Ratio: Red Output

Total Light Output
The human eye is limited to observing energy in that portion
of the spectrum between 400 nm and 700 nm. Eye sensitivity
is maximum at 550 nm (Figure 1O).
A spectral power distribution diagram shows the amounts of
energy emitted by a source at different wavelengths.
A spectral power curve corrected to eye sensitivity is termed
a spectral light curve and is obtained by multiplying together
the spectral power and eye sensitivity curves.

D.C. Operation
ln special circumstances, consideration is often given to
operation of mercury vapour lamps on a D.C. supply. ln these
cases series resistive ballasting to limit lamp current must be
employed. Power consumed by such a resistance is wasteful
and the heat produced in the resistance can create problems.
To extend lamp life, by minimizing electrode wear. it is
recommended to arrange lamp switching to reverse electrode
polarity on alternate operations. Where the supply is limited
to D.C., the use of an invertor should be considered, but in
any case advice should be soughtfrom the lamp manufacturer.

Life

High Pressure Mercury Vapour lamps continue to function
for a very long time. even after the emissive coating of the
electrodes is depleted and the discharge tube is heavily
blackened. Although the lamp still ignites and consumes the
same power, its light output is only a fraction of the original
value. Effective lamp life therefore is determined by Iight
depreciation rather than electrical failure. A further considera-
tion affecting lamp life is the number of switchings to which
the Iamp is subjected. During the initial starting period the
"sputtering" and vaporisation of cathode material (which
Ieads to end blackening of the discharge tube) is maximum
and it follows that the larger the number of switchings the
more serious is this harmful effect.
The average rated life of modern H PMV lamps is 7.500 hours.
although lighting design engineers in specific schemes should
calculate lhe economrc life on the basis of cleaning, labour
and power costs, and lumen depreciation etc. ln practice, for
industrial/commercial schemes the economic life will lie
between 4,000 and 6,000 hours. This means these lamps are
particularly suitable for application in large installations where
group replacement schemes can be utilised-where it is often
considerably more economical to relamp the complete
installation at the end of the economic life of the lamps than
to replace lamps individually at failure.
ln particular savings are maximum where it can be arranged
that Iamp changing coincides with fining. cleaning and
maintenance, an important factor insofar as dirty fittings
generally cause a greater loss in light output between
cleaning than the lamp depreciation,
See Philips "Planned Maintenance" Booklet (PL 7902).
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